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Subscription to the Circular may be ob
tained by sending $4 to Frisbee South, 
617 Cleermont, Huntsville, Al 35801. 

Vol 5 No I THE 1982 N. A. S. mtmNAMENTS 

If there is a check ,{n this baxQ you 
owe for another year. If anyone else 
reads yours, get sane money fran them! 

NEWS F<lt '82: 

Golf discs to up in price: We have al
ready seen this happen and it's caning 
again. 

Athens, Ga. Golf Course is down and out. 

Frisbee South has 18 holes for sale! 

Ultimate: Huntsville went to Bi.rming
ham and met sane of the Mobile and 
Bama Teams for a fun afternoon. Bir
mingham has the potential for a strong 
club and team. All they need is a 
golf course. 

DISCS for SALE ~ MAIL <JU>ER 

Golf discs--may be last time at this price. 
'10, 40, U, 100, 50, 80 molds $7 .oo each. 

Collectors Golf disc - 42 mold with tour
ney hot stamp - $10. 

Whirl Champ Thro Yo - $10. 

New HDX charcoal black - $7. 

$1000 Tournament- Greenville, N.C. April 
17/18--in!o-Peter Laubert (919)758-0375. 

'Ibis year the qualifying tournaments will 
be overall canpeti tioos in F.reestyle, 
Distance, S. C. F., Golf and Discathon 
(Accuracy for Masters). '!he tournaments 
will run Men. thru Sat. 'lhe top twenty 
men and top five wanen will be invited 
to the W. F. c.. '!he w. F. c. will be 
July l3 - 18. If you have never been to 
a W. F. c., this will be a good example, 
and warm up to the big one. 

'!he tournaments are tentatively planned 
for Sacramento, Ca. April 5 - 10, 
Manassas 1 Va. May 17 - 22 and St. Louis, 
Mo. June 7 - 12. Entry fee $25 and must 
be mailed in the two week period, two
weeks before the event! 

Na:tianal Chclmpionships will be hosted by 
the different Players Associations. So 
far we know of Freestyle, Distance and 
S. c. F. at Charolette May 1/2 and Golf 
and S. c. F. in Huntsville June 19/20. 

Minis: New DGA marker mini $5 
Tan Monroe Goli' mini $5 
T. M. World Record - red $1 
T. M. World Record - green $2 
Frisbee South - blue $3 

Disc Golf in Dixie FastbacK- FB-J or 6-
$3 each or 2 for $5 

. Riders of the Wind FB-6 clear $4 each. 
Shipping and handling .50 per mini, $1 up 
to 3 discs, $5 for over 3. 
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lubscriptions to the Circular are $4 per year. 
iend cash, check or money order to Tom Monroe 
,17 Clearmont Dr. s. E., Huntsville, Al. 35801. 

:f there is a l{n, this box{], you owe for an
,ther year. If your friends read the Circular, 
.et them help pay! 

i3,000 D. G. A. Tournament in Shreveport, La. 
lay 8/9. Contact Regional Pro--Brian Harrison 
.32 E. McCormick, Shreveport, La. 7ll04. 

lltimate Bowl--16 teams--U. of Ga. April 17/18. 

lpri1 3/4--N. C. State Ultimate P1ayoffs-
:hapel Hill. 

lpril 10/11--Va. State Championships--Eric 
roo ten. 

~- State Tourney on the campus of u. A. H. 
lpril 24/25 in Huntsville, Spon5ored by 
IAHR FM, u. A. H. and the Rocket City Frisbee 
:lub. Events include Distance, Golf, D. D. c., 
"reestyle and M. T. A. All prelims except 
"reesty1e on Sat. D. D. c. and regrestration 
>egi.n Sat. morning at 9:00 a. m(Abo ~ 

;ood news for out of town players. 'lhe new 
1tudent housing is available. $6 a ni te no 
.inen, $8 with linen. :.L.i" you wish to uti-
.ize this great deal, please let us know in 
;ime to reserve a suite for you. Kitchen 
ri th refrigerator included. No dishes or 
tny"thing. 

ay 1/2--Charlotte East Coast Nation-
ls in Distance, s. C. F. and Freestyle. 
. ontact Dennis &Irns. 

o8 /r1ar 1'18:2.. 

Vol V No II 

April 17/18--$1,000 (at least) Natural 
Lite Flying Disc Classic. Greenville, 
N • . c. Contact Peter Laubert (919) 
758-0375. Sponsored by Budwiser and 
sanctioned by Riders of the Wind and 
F. P. A. 

D. D. C. included in I. F. A. Tour~ 
nament along with a new event-
Discathon. 

Repair your golf disc! With the in
crease of prices we have been try
ing different methods of repair. 
'lhe best so far is to use the moon
liter plastic and melt (fuse) the 
crack together, then drip the melted 
plastic on top of that. It will 
never be the same, but it will be good 
for putting or just practice and It 
lidlll really turn over good, just do 
not smash a tree. 

A. c. U. I. cancelled at National 
level. 

W. F. C. SCOOP 
'lhe Circular has been informed that the World 
Frisbee Championships will be held in Knox
ville in conjunction with tha Worlds Fa.!.;-: 
'lhl.s should open the door for II18J'lY Southern 
and East Coast players. Even if you don't 
make the points needed, you can still be a 
part of the festivities. Remember, you 
heard it first fran the Circular! 

All GOll Discs- -Mail Order--$7 & po
stage. H. D. X. ~$ & postage . 
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W .F. C • SEC<Jm SCOOP 
A.a you read in the last issue, the W.F .c. was 
to be held in Knaxrllle. Due to log1.at1es 
problema, it has been moved to Rutgers Univer
sity in New Brunewiek, N.J., July 18-24. All 
those i nvolved are •Cir"r7 it this has cauaed 
any inconvenience , but we do have aane good 

IT.G.A.. NIWS. 'lhe D.G.A.. wanta to host a 
Golt Wc:rld Chaap1.cmahip. To be i.nrlted you 
m.uat qgali.ty at yoor local, area ~ reion-
al lnel.a. A.ll coaraea ahould ho.t a local 
tovnq bet ere June 19. ihe D.G.A. ·Area Tourn.,. ldll be in Hlmtrrllle Jlllle 26/27. Qlal
itien will advance to the Reg1.onal, July 3/4 
in Huntmlle. Fran thC"e U'e on to the 
td.g me. 

land for sale in FloridaJ For last minute de- I It y<N are into diee &olt cr lmow eauone who 
tails you may call Frisbee South or the I.F.A. ie and would like to be a .local pro, please 

em tact Tan Mcm-oe in Hwltnille. Any c:i ty 
May 1/2--East Coast Championship tor P'reeetyle J11&7 haTe a local pro 'Who may sell golt discs 
and s.c.F.--Contact Dennis Burns in Charollete I and prCD.ote the epc:rt. <ne ot the tiret 
N.C. things to do would be the layout o! an object 

course. 
April 24/25--Huntsville, Al. State Toomey. 
Housing available fer $8 a n1 te. Rocae in
elude kitchen, bath and three bedr0<1111. It 
you want to pay $8 you receive linens, etc, 
but you must reserve your room b;y April 15. 
$6 when you arrive and no sheets etc., 
1k"ing your own. To reserve your roan, call 
University Housing at 895-6108. 1\me in PM 
~ mP tar tourney news. 

MAIL CRDER 
Golt diece--Molde II'• 70, 40, 41, 100, 5.0, 80 
$7.50 plus poetage. FB 3 'a--$3 or 2 -far $5, 
Ri.dera ot the Wind FB 6--$4. Charcoal H.D.X. 
$7 plus postage. Regicnal Pro Midnite Mini & 
Midni te Flyw Marker Mini--$5, TCIIl Mooroe me 
World Record M1nis-Red $1, Green $2, Blue 
Frisbee South $3, Riders o! the Wind Minis $4. 

$3,000 D.G.A.. Tourn.,., Shrneport, La., May 8/9 
Cmtact course Jro, Man Hansell, 132 E. 
McCOZ'!IIiek, Shrnepart, La., 71104.. Wc:rlds 
l ongest Golt Course! 

Disc Golf in your Town? Anyme interested 
in establishing a disc golf course in your 
t own may do so with the help of D.G.A.. Re
gimal Pro, Tan Mooroe. Just call Tan at 
(205) 534-2733 and he will assist you in a 
program involving your Parke and Recreation 
De t You may begin with an object course I£ you are an I.F.A.member, you can receive 
~ .:rork up to a D.G.A. Disc Pole Hole Course. I Frisbee Warld tree now. Just send them a copy 

Southeastern Naticmal Champiatahip fer Golf 
and s.c.F. will be held in Huntsville, Al. 
June 19/20 m the camp.l.S o! U.A.H. Housing 
is available. Cmtaet Tan Mmroe at Frisbee 
South !or information. 

ot 7our number. Al.ao D.G.A.. need• your new 
addrees. 

Ap. 17,18. F. s .u., Freest yle, Golf 
and M.T. A. call Shane 224-8177, Bruce 
877-0984 or Andy 575-2900. Fun in Fla. 



..-.l a')ama State Results 
F ive E-veots: . Overall Standings 

' t-1en' s 
1. Tom ~onroe-Huntsville 
2. Lavone Wolfe-Wunt svi lle 
3. 

1. 

Dan Marcus- hugusta 
Women 

Karen Farr- Augusta 
nm 

1. Randy Coffman-Huntsville 
Jr 

1. Tl;(ac~eryDouglas-Hunt sville 

Red ~iver Classic 
Perh~s the hardest disc golf course in the 

country to play Par 3. with more than a dozen 
ho les e-v-er lQO YnH.DS , t l1 i s 27 hole cour se 
demand s t~he b~st i n drives and approach shots. 
Jeff Hu~bur~ .. st ipped pdst Tom Monroe in t he final 
ho le =- f Qr the ·;bi~ mopey win. Bill Frasier of 
,,tlanta took t_o,p hot'\ors i n the Hasters . Brian 
llarrisoQ .and h i s s ponsors and support crew 
did an exce ll an t job and hopefully the Red 
River cia~s ic is here to stay . 
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Mississippi State Tourney 
hlthough bad weat her prevented a large 

field of local contendors, t he tourney 
was an overall success . Top honor s i n 
the Overall event went to Ray Rimes of 
Pascagoula. 

June 19/20-The hrkansas Disc People 
present the State Tournament at Burns 
Park in N. Little Rock. Call (SOl) 847~-
3852 or 371-4430, ask for Ted Smethers. 

June 26/27-D.G. A. area qualifying. tourney 
Huntsville, hl. Tee off 10:00 am, Sat. 
June 26 at Br aham Springs Disc Golf Course . 

July 3/4-D.G. A. Regional Tournament in 
Huntsville. Includes the Southeast e rn 
area. You must qualify at this one to 
advance to the World Disc Go lf Champion sh i p 
in rtugu st. 

W.F.C. at Rut gers Univer s it y , New Brunswick 
N.J. July 18-24. Guest housing i s availab 1. 
for $250. Contact I.F.A. 

SCF and DISC GOLF SOtrrHEASTERN NATIONAL CHAI1PIONSHIP kEG ISTl~t~T ION F01-C1 
~end registration form to Tom Monroe, 617 Cleermont Dr., Huntsville, nl. 35801. 
Location: University of Alabama in Huntsville, AL, Tee off at 9:00 Sat. Horning , June 19. 

~.t:.HE : ___________________ PHONE : _____________ _ 
WDRESS : 
D IVISION-: ~PR~O~_~------------r~~~----------~~=-~.~L-----------~W~OME~N~~~:_~~~J~UN~I~OR~u-c:::::::::::~~~~~~-

Sanctioned by l{iders of the Wind (Riders points awarded) and t he Disc Go lf i.ssociat ion. U.G . ... . 
ru les in effect . Entry fee-$10-·includes special run Golf in Dixie Disc. 
I hereby release D.G. A., the Huntsville f.risbee Club, and anyone associated with the ~outheastern 
National Championship from any damages incurred during the weekend of June 19/20 , 1982 . 

Must Be Si gned: 
rune in spon sor s t ation WAHR FM-991 



S .E. Nationals I 

For the seventh consecutive year tbe S.!. 
Frisbee Tourney was held in Alabama. This national 
contest saw a bigh ·quality field of players coapeting 
for gift certificates from Ocean Pacific aunvear 
and other prizes provided by PK 99 radio. Top 
finishers in Golf and SCF received beautiful golf 
and Riders of the Wind trophies. This tournament 
was a sanctione4 Riders tournament and points are 
applicable to the yearly Riders award. 

Included in the finals Sunday vas a Freestyle 
d.-onatration featuring Kurt Lumpkin, Hawaii's 
state ehampJ John David of Fresno, Ca., and Patti 
Kunkle from Atlanta, George Coffin and Paul Galloway 
of the Rocket City Chain Gang also d.-onstrated their 
quality freestyle for the capacity crowd and TV 
c•eraa. 

In the challange distance, Dr. J~ Wia .. an 
out threw Lavone Wolfe and Bill Burna for the big 
bucks. 

**RESULTS** 
Golf 

Men 
r:-Tom Monroe 
2. Jeff Homburg 
3. Bill Buns 
4. Lavone Wolfe 
.5. Jim Wiseman 

Am 
17 Glenn Lycua 
2. Craig Barrero 

Woaen 
1. Patti ~Kunkle 

2. Helen Sieja 
3. Angie Wh•an 

Mail Order Discs 

SCF 
Men 
r:-Tom Monroe 
2. Lavone Wo 1f e 
3. Paul Galloway 
4. Jeff Hoaburg 
.5. Bruce Willis 

Je. 
17 Cr atg B arrero 
2. Glenn Lycua 

~ 
1. Helen Sieja 
2. Angie Wb .. an 
3. Patti -¥wlkle 

D.G.A. Golf Discs •••••• $7.50ea. plus $1.00 postage 
Molds include 70•s, ~ or r, lOO•s, ~ .50••· 
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**TOUINA!ERTS** 

July 3/4s D.G.A. Regional Chaapionships 
Huntsville, Al. lind out vbere you stand 
in your region. Also qualify for the 
D.G.A. World Ch .. pionahip. The D.G.A. 
World will be held in the L.A. area Aug. 
13, 14, & 1.5. The foraat will be ~~ilar 
to the $.50,000 tourney a few years ago. 
The courses involved are Sylmar, Whittier 
Narrows, and LaMirada. The top 30 players 
froa each region will qualify. To register 
send $10. to Tom Monroe in Huntsville at 
the above address& or be at Brahaa SptiGgs 
Disc Golf Course at 9•00 .. Sat. July 3. 
All three Huntsville courses will be 
utilized in the tourn .. ent. 

July 10/lls Tennessee State Tourney on the 
campus of M.T.s.u. Events include distance 
MIA, Target Golf on c .. pus, and Freestyle. 
Ent-wy is $10 open, ·$5. 'WOlDen and .... 
7ot of entry fee returned + prizes. 
Contact David Kessler or Barry Gill in 
Murfreesboro. 

New Regional Pro for D.G.A. Ted Saethers 
of N. Little Rock will be the new D.G.A. 
official for Arkansas. Congratulations 
Ted I 

Local pros neededs The D.G.A. still needs 
local pros on all potential golf course 
locations. If you have an object course, 
or would like one, and could sell the 
D.G.A. discs, contact Tom Monroe. 

Minis: 
D.G.A. Mini Marker $5.00 

High Rigidity 80E Freestyle disc •••• $6.00 + $1.00 postage. 
D.G.A. T.M. Regional Pro $5.00 
T.M. wbibe with red at .. p $1.00 

HDX Rose with Silver St .. p ...... •• ••• $7 .00 + $1.00 postage. Mail orders to Tom Monroe at above 
address. 



SCOTT z. 2X at WFCI 

That's right, for the unprecedented fourth year 
in a row, the kid from D.C., Atlanta, and now Ca., 
wins it all again. He was off to a bad start in S.C. 
missed the first cut, so Scott made up for it by 
making the semi's or finals in the other events. 

Judy Horo"~tz took it all in the Womens division. 
JoAnn Loftus blew her away in golf. JoAnn was the 
only woman under par. 

In the Ma;ters. it was Monroe with 4 out of S 
wins. Jim Palmeri was second overall. Wally Free 
and John Davi•t won freestyle. In the ope.., freestyle 
it was the Valasquez brothers all the way. 

Steady Ed Headrick won the Grand Seniors, and 
Ron Widell took the Seniors. 

If you didn't go--you missed itt This was the 
first year in W.F.C. history that the winner was 
undetermined up to the last day. The competition 
was tight, the trading was hot, and the crowd of 
15,000 loved it in the stadium at Rutgers U. 

Southern players at W.F.C. this year included 
Alan Beaver of Charlotte who made it to the semi's 
in discathon; Al Balew of Memphis who was second in 
T.R.C.~ Bill Burns and Jeff Watson vere in the go lf 
finals, Bill now lives in Ark. and Jeff is from 
Saratota, Fl.J Wally Free won the Masters freestyle 
with ~ohn David; Tom Monroe of Huntsville won Over
all Masters; On hand to keep things running smooth 
and check out the plastic market was Daryl Lyn from 
Memphis, Dennis Burns and Leslie from Charlotte, 
and Mike Delmas · from Hattiesburg, Ms. The South 
came through this yearl 

~EW Di SC F&OM D.G.A.-· You say you like the 70 mold 
except for the turnover? Well bow about the 71 mold? 
It's just like the 70 except it flies straight. This 
~ne should lower some golf scores. 

i 
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HAS·BlO BUYS WKAMO 

TWos~ Mr. Potato Head people have 
bought the Frisbee folks. Mr. Potato 

• Discs? St~y tuned for further developments; 
Could be biager and better on the way. 

**Tournaments** 

Sept. 25/26--Georgia State Tournament. 
Once again Ga. will have a state 

tourney. Mot Iince the days of Kevin 
Ord in Columbus has the Peach State bad 
itts tourney. Most people think someone 
i~~lanta could handle it, well it looks 
like the Augusta club has it all together. 
Sponsored by Chella Wines, (you know the 
ones •Chill a Chella), this tourney will 
see Freestyle. Dist«nce, MtA, and DOC. 
They have $1500 in cash and prizes, and 
Sat. nite there will be a vine party at the 
same hotel that is giving discount rates 
to disc players for the weekend. For more 
info write: Walter Clay, 2104 Hillsinger 
Rd. Augusta, GA. 30904, or call him at 
(404) 738--4795. 

FRISBEE SOUTH EXPANSION 

Tom Monroe of Frisbee South is happy 
to announce his upcoming marriage on Sept. 
12 to Hs. Denise Yother of Huntsville. 
Denise is a eurse, and ia frequently seen 
at tournaments-behind the registration 
table or in the field. This Frisbee 
Family is looking forward to their future 
together. 

**HAIL 'ORDD** , 
G•lf disc prices will be going up soon. 
Tom Monroe 
617 Cleermont Dr. 
Huntsville, Al 35801 
Include $1.00 postage 
per disc. 

Stock up now, send cash or check to: 

Golf~Discs ••••• All $7.50 
Holds inelud~ 70,71,40,41,100,50. 

HDX Rose with Silver Stamp ••• ,7.00 
High Rigidity Freestyle disc-165g ••• $6.oo 
F8 3 or 6 ••• $3.00 each or 2/$5.00 
Tom Monroe aini ••• $1.00 (no postage). 
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**UPCOMI~ TOURNAIItln'st* 

.,; ... r. 
.abor Day Waekand-~~i~vil~~. Iriquois Park, $1,000 
•lac Golf. Open Division pays to 15th place. Divisions 
tlso include Masters, Jr•s, ~. and Woaen. Contact 
.teve Slllpaon at (502) 419-2011. 

·•pt. 11/12-llaleigb. The North Carolina State 
·ournament. !wents include Golf, MrA, Distance, 
:-9, and Jreestyle. $140()to in prizes. Entry b Uaitad 
o 160, so mail your $7.88 to NCFDNP, 203 
.hamberUn St., llalatah, NC 27607. Beer par~y Sat. 
1ita. Good luck Ed, Todd, Carl, 6a Toney. 

·ept. 25/26--Augusta, GA. State Tourney. Sponsored 
•y Calla Wine. Wine party Sat. nita. $1500 ptiaa 
~ney. Cheep hotel rates at site of party, 1 aile 
'rom tourney. Contact Walter (404) 738-4795, or 
;eorga 793-7304. 

~tobar 16/17--Young Life Disc Golf Tourn ... nt. 
:ontact Jeff at Fraeflight Disc Golf Course in 
!ashville, (615) 361--5965. 
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DGJJ UGIOlCA!t ... RO KI!TING 

; 

, This annual event sa1 heated discus-
s~n about the nav weigat restriction 
and the advent of a pro tour for 83. It 
vas also decided that next year the World 
ch .. pionship will be held in the site vitb 
the ~st prise aoney. 

Barry Shapiro, of WbamO spoke to the 
group of legional Pros. He cited examples 
of heavy plastic in public parks. One 
elderly gentleman vas knocked off his feet 
with a heavy 'puppy'. The lllplications 
are staggering. Think about aD infants 
head that comes in contact with 200gms 
and 50 aph. 

*MAIL <BDER* 

Send R .. ittanca to Tom Monroe at above 
address. 

--------------------------1 All Golf Discs are going up to $8.00 in 
Sept. 

**BEE MIIU** 

'risbee South needs information concerning oraanisad 
'risbea activities. If you can send us pertinent info 
~ will sand you a mini. We need the n ... , addresa, 
tnd phone I of any school, organlaation, or parson 
mich has an ora•ni•ad dlac activity. 

1 at ANNUAL PDGA WOilLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

larold Duvall vas the big,winnar, the next 9 placrl 
•ehind hta ware also fr~ Ca. Jeff Watson vas 11 
tnd Toa MOnroe vas 12th. No one vas really bot, aad 
mybody could have won. Other players fr .. the South 
Lncluded Dave Greenwell, Steve Slasol', Till WUU.s, 
irian Garriaon, Ricky Parker, Casey Lake, and Tad 
leathers. 

SALE UPDATE·· The bia adre 
:all thl'ouah. Mixed eaotiona throughout the country. 
~re details when availa~la. 

DGA Discsa 70, 71, 40, 41, 100, 50 ••• $7.5V 

HDX Nev Rose w/Silver Staap ••••••••• $6.00 

Hiah Riaidity 165 for Freestyle ••••• $6.00 

DGA aini aarkar-put your name on it.$5.00 

Toa Monroe Kiniet 
DGA •••••••••• $5.00 
SCP·•Iled •• •• •• $1.00 
SCF Graen •••• $2.00 
F.S. Blea •••• $3.00 
l~ldan of 
thG Wind ••••• $4.00 

Fastbacks a 

***PACICJIGI OF** 

) 

5 ••• $10. 
Includes one 
of each mini. 

Disc Golf in Dixie FB3 01' 6 $3 or 2/ 
$5 

Chilhowie FBl •••••••• $2.00 

Disc Golf coul'sa for rent or sale, 18 
hal~• ara lit. 
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*ST Afl TOU&IIn WlAP-UP* 

North Carolina: Once again the boys froa Raleigh ~roved their 
This year they revised their golf course and included six pole 

skills at tournament organization. 
holes in the layout. Results: 

Freutyle ~ Distance ~ 
lst-Calder/Loftus/ lust lst•lrajna lst-Krajna lst-Wooten 

DDC 
Tat:Krajna/Wooten 
2nd-Friffin/Loftus 
3rd..Clay/Toole 

2nd-Krajna/Laubert/Wooten 2nd-Calder 2nd-aurt 2nd-lrajna 
lrd-Schrteffer/Toole 3rd-Dixon lrd-Loftus 3rd-Loftus 

Georgia State Tourneys George Long and Walter Clay put together the best tournaaent this state 
has seen since Athens golf in the rain. Sponsored by Chell• Wines. the only thin& missing was 
Aldo h~self. The wine flowed freely at the party Sat. nite and the competition was bot on 
Sunday. The Augusta Club has proven it's capability and we all look forward to another big one 
next year. Results: 
DDC 
lst-Krajna/Wooten 
2nd-Monroe/Hart 
3rd-Brandt/Lasher 

Ml'A 
T'St-Krajna 
2nd-Monroe 
3rd-Wooten 

Distance 
lat-Krajna 
2nd-Brandt 
Jrd-David Evans 

?11CR.AMSCO BUYS Wb..O?? 

Freestyle 
1st-Lasher/Brandt 
2nd-Krajna/Laubert/Wooten 
lrd-Toole/Schreiffer 

At this writing the San Francisco based company Kransco has all but signed the dotted line to 
absorb the Frisbee Disc operation. Kransco. about the size of Wh..O. aakes water sports items 
such as the Boogie Board and the Snark wind surfers. Final word is pending and we will let you kno' 

*TOlllNAMENT S* 
1982 Southeastern Regioaal Ult:laate Pinah will be held in Mobile on the fields next to the 
u.s.s. Alabama. in Mobile Bay November 6/7. 

Young Life Disc Golf Tournament October 16/17. Free Flight in Nashville. More than $200. and 
prizes will be up for grabs. OWner/operator Jeff Trezise has cleaned up the course considerably 
and planted grass in s~ of the lry areas. If this tournaaent is successful. there may be a 
bi& Youoa Life Tourney next aprina associated with the DGA Pro Tour. Call Jeff at (615) 
361-5965, for aore-4e&ai~a. \ 

L , . 
s P<Jlts r AU· IN ATLANTA-

Attention Sports Faas in and around atlanta. The Atlanta Civic Center wiil hOst a sport for all 
seasons, Oct. 22 ,.24. Listen to ~ST ladio 92 or watch Ch. 11 for more details. .Among the 11any 
Sports personalities will be Toe Monroe and John David in the Frisbee Section. 

Golf Discu 
70,40,41,42.100,~0 Kolda-$8.00 
New 71•s-$1.50 Send $1.00 postage. 

SCP Special 2 different FBJ•s and 
an nE.-$10. 

**MAIL <aDEll** 

RDX lose w/Silver Stamp only 20 left-$7.00+ 
$1.00 postage 

Send remittance toT. Monroe at Circular. 

ROf DISC EXCHANGE is comingl Collectors 
get ready. The hottest new catalegue will 
soon be out, from Lavone Wolfe • Jcuce Willis. 



**NATIONAL DATES SET** 

Subscriptions to the 
circular are S4 per 
year. Send ca~h, check, 
or money order to Tom 
Monroe, 617 Cleermont 
Dr. S.E., Huntsville, 
Al. 35801. If there 
is a \/'in this box CJ 
you owe for another 
year. If your friends 
r~ad the ~ircular, let 
them help pay. 
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News from the IrA is the NAS will be run the same as last year. Qualifying tournaments will be: 
Karch 21-26: Wanta Barbara-Western Overall 
June 6·11: Manassas-Eastern Overall 

J~ne 27-July 2 ; St. Louis-Central Overall 
Other National Tournaments Scheduledz 

Hay 7/8-Charlotte 
June 18/19-Huntsvtlle 
Julv 30/31-·DGA World Golf Chaapionahipt???? 
August 22-28-IPA World Frisbee Cbaapionships 
8 3 !) ErA ~ II? th!- ..uc-o-k." 

NATIONAL ULTIMAtE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Held in Austin during Thanksgiving weekend with bad weather on Fri. & Sat., it was the Rude Boys 
over the Panteras 25-12. Atlanta & Dallas were the top teaas from the Southeast represented in 
the Nationals. Seems there was soa. controversy about the seeding of the teams at Mobile. If it 
was for Mobiles' benefit, the plan backfired as they lost the first two gaaes. 

*FREE FLIGHT PALL CLASSl.C* 
It was a beautiful weekend for Disc Golf in Nashville Oct. 16/17. GeQd solfers from TN, AL, & lY 
made it to the finals in the pro division. Ken Folger edaed out To• Monroe for top ~nors. Steve 
Hardy pulled third, .Nbile Howard Clark & Corky Gillis were 4 & 5. In the aaat•ur division it was 
Ray Lambert, Xevin Dunn, & Tia Reid. Woaen winners wer.- Tina Fox, Denise Monroe, & Betty Gill. 

NIW GOLF COUlSI lR GA. 
A recent find in GA. was discovered last aonth at Southern Tech in Harriett~, GA.-· an 18 bola, 
antrapaent course. The largets are s~ilar to the patented Disc Pole H9le. I don't think DGA has 
any worry about a shift in target prefereoce. The ~ ,.le/cbain devices have to be seen to believe. 
Just ask John & Patti, or Bill & Gina in Atlanta. The course is a par 90-3000 yards. Takes awhile 
to get in 18 bolas. In case you are passtns ~y·lt is the Southern Tach exit 1111 (?) in Marrietta 
off 1-75. 

**MAIL <aDD** 
Golf Discs price increase in 83. 

70 & 71 molds---$8.50 
40, 41, 42, 100, & 50••--$8.00 

Oriatnal Coppertone Fastback Yellow-$5.00 
SCF Spetial--Last chance- 2 different 

F!3's & FB6•s --$10 
HDX lose vfSilver se .. peonly a few left-$7.00 
JlA Higb atgt.ity ~lear type 165 fer freastyle-$6 . 00 

INCLUDE $1.00 F<a UPS, OVU. $10 NO POSTAGE. 
MINI'S $1.00, 4 FOR $3.00_NO POST.AG!. 

Send reaittan~e toT. Monroe at Circular. 


